
REMEMBERING

Mary Margaret Iddon
August 1, 1917 - December 23, 2010

Tribute from Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff

Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Carole Gair

Relation: friend of her family

Thoughts are with you as I know losing a mother is a life changing moment.

Just remember the good times as you move on with your life.

Carole

Tribute from Barbara and Bob Bell

Relation: Friends with her son George

Our thoughts are with you George and Julie as you go through this difficult time.  Please take time to

be good to yourselves.  Barb and Bob

Tribute from Don & Judy Thomson

Relation: Margaret was my Aunt

From the far east coast (Nova Scotia) our hearts and prayers are with you. Though it's been many

years since I've been to Vancouver,  I'll always remember the summer (early 70's) when I stayed with

Margaret and George after my bus trip through the Rockies.  We saw Margaret again in the mid 80's

when our children finally got to meet her.  I will always remember how she would duck out for a quick

smoke - thinking that George didn't know  - (but he once told me he knew but said everyone was

allowed one secret vice)

Tribute from Dianne Murphy

Relation: friend & banker for 20years

To George & Diane please take the time to look back and remember those special moments  .  She

will always be with us in our hearts and in our thoughts.  Margret was a very special lady to me and

also to others.   I will truly miss her. (no more hugs)  Dianne

Tribute from Nancy & Alan Birch and family

Relation: niece



Love, Thoughts and Prayers with the Iddon/Cutler family.  Many many wonderful memories of Auntie

Margaret and times our family shared together.

Tribute from Maureen & Rick Wolcott & Family

Relation: Margaret was my Aunt

Dear George & Diane & Families

I remember all our wonderful family times in Fort William and in New Westminster.  My thoughts and

prayers are with you at this time.  She is now with your Dad, Uncle Bob and my Mom reliving all those

great memories as we will also.   Love Maureen

Tribute from Jane Anne Thomson

Relation: Niece

Dear George and Diane and families:

It is with great sadness but with wonderful memories of times spent with Margaret and George in

Toronto, Montreal and in Abbotsford. Wonderful holidays with them in Abbotsford : trips with Margaret

to play Bingo over the border (the highlight was being introduced to 2000 strangers in a smoke-filled

hall - as her visitor)..making chicken pot pies and playing Canasta....

I'm sure she's playing cards right now with George and my Dad.

Tribute from Dawn and Dave Lee and family

Relation: Friends of George and Julie

We are sorry to hear about your Mom, George.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this time. 

Two big hugs from Quebec, Love Dawn and Dave.

Tribute from Benn and Donna Rothfeder

Relation: Friends of George and Julie

George, we a saddened by the passing of your Mother. Losses are always difficult to understand.

Take condolence in the fact that she did not suffer a long illness and led a good life. Find peace and

continue on your path in this life.

We know Julie is by your side every srep of the way.

Tribute from Sue Fogg

Relation: Friend of George and Julie

Peace and love to you in this time of sorrow. 

Love,

Sue

Tribute from Richard & Brenda Lankshear

Relation: Old friends of George and Julie

Our thoughts are with you, George, on this sad occasion.

May fond memories and happier times help you through your loss.

Best regards,

Richard & Brenda



Tribute from David Vaillancourt

Relation: Cousin with her grandson George

To George Conrad, uncle George and aunt Julie; So sorry to hear about your grandma/mom.  I love

you all and I'm thinking of you.

David Conrad

Tribute from Dolores and Bill

Relation: friends with George and July 

Our thought are with you,,there is no words to say to you I know the pain so I send you both a big

hugs,,, Dolores and Bill

Tribute from Clement Vaillancourt

Relation: My nephew's grandma

To George Conrad, George and Julie, and the familly of Mary; My thoughts are with you as you go

through this period.

Clement

Tribute from Sam & Stan Tomlinson

Relation: Family friend

Sincere condolenceds to George & Julie Iddon.  There are never enough words at a time like this. Our

hearts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Ken & Sherry Carpenter

Relation: Friends of George

Our prayers and thoughts are with you Braveheart.  Your mother had to be a wonderful women.  She

had to have lived a very full life, find enjoyment in the warm and special moments she created for you.

Love and Luck

Ken & Sherry

Tribute from Danica Silver

Relation: Friend of George & Julie Iddon

Dear George & Julie,

Please accept my sincerest condolence on the loss of your mother. I know this must be a very difficult

time for you and your family. Since I've known you, I have always admired how much time, effort and

love you have given to your mom---wherever you have been around the world you always have put

your mom first and I know there have been a few times where you have dropped what you're doing

and have taken the first flight or drive back to be with your mom--George you have been a class act

son, and again I am very sorry about your loss.

All our love,



Danica & Colin Silver

Tribute from Pattye  McGill

Relation: Friend of George & Julie Iddon

My thoughts and prayers are with you, George & Julie.  I know your mother knew you loved her.  And

now she is in Heaven with the angels.  Take comfort in each other and may this hard time pass quickly

for you.  Love

Tribute from Debbie and Russ Ironside

Relation: friend of George and Julie Iddon

Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Deb and Russ Ironside

Tribute from JEAN COBON

Relation: Through George, and Julie

When one losses,a parent, it's like loosing a part of yourself, because it's the person who gave you

your life, it's a part of you.My thoughts and love go out to George, and then to Julie, who will be

George's comforter. and a shoulder to lean on. God Bless, them both,love from Jean

Tribute from Jean Cobon

Relation: Through son George, and Julie

condolence's to George and Julie, It's hard for George, it's like loosing a part of himself as Mary gave

birth to him, and its hard to loose a Mother.

Julie will give comfort to him, and so will all the people. that show their feelings, to them, and support,

in this difficult path. God Bless

Jean Cobon.

Tribute from Renee French

Relation: friend of George and Julie

Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this difficult time.  Mothers are so special and may you

cherish all those wonderful memories of her - she is now at peace.

Renee and Graham

Tribute from Gerry & Bev Kezar

Relation: Friends of George & Julie

We are saddened to here about your mom's passing. It's so hard to loose a loved one. At least you

were able to be with her to comfort her and one another. Bev & Gerry

Tribute from Darlene Lewis

Relation: Through Geaorge and julie

I am so sorry to hear about your mother George, my thoughts and prayers are with you and yours.

Darlene



Tribute from Dorinka Williams

Relation: mother of her son George

George and Julie: I am so sorry to hear of your loss. I just heard the news today having been away for

the last 12 days.

Losing a parent is always hard. We always think of them as being around for ever.

My thoughts are with you.

Dorinka

Tribute from Mary Barbara (nee Thomson) & Jennifer Foster

Relation: My Aunt and Jennifer's great aunt

My thoughts and prayers go out to you  Diane(Dave) and George(Julie) at this time of sorrow. My 1st

trip to Vancouver in '74, was spend with Margaret, George and visiting with Diane and Dave. I

remember sleeping on the couch with a big grandfather clock next to me.  I can say I didn't get much

sleep that night.  We were up at 3:30am to get ready to drive down to the ferry dock in Vancouver to

get the 1st ferry over to the island where Di and Dave camped.  Margaret was a great lady and we had

some great laughs. She loved her bingo and was good at winning at it. That was my only trip out west

but I hope to get out there again and reconnect with my relatives.

Tribute from Michael & Wendy

Relation: From George

George, so sorry to hear about your loss.  It is difficult to lose a loved one.  I know that you will do well,

as you have a BraveHeart.  From Wendy and me, you have our hugs and love.

Tribute from Mary Barbara Foster(Thomson) & Jennifer Foster

Relation: Niece & great Niece

Prayers and thoughts go out to you all Diane(Dave) & family, and George(Julie) and family.  Aunt

Margaret loved her BINGO nights both in BC and over the border in Seattle, Wash.  She was lucky

most of the times.  I remember my 1st trip out west in '74, when I stayed with them overnight and slept

on their couch. Their grandfather clock was right beside the couch, and chimed every hour that night. 

We were up at 4am to catch a ferry over to the island where Di & Dave were finishing their camping

holiday.  We had a great time and Margaret was the apple of George Sr. eye even then. Now they are

together once more  Love to all

Tribute from Jean Dyck

Relation: a Bank of Montreal friend

It was a pleasure serving your Mom over many years of banking. She will greatly be missed by all of

us. She always asked for a hug when her business was done. Such a wonderful person.

I enjoyed her celebration of life and all the wonderful photos telling the story of her life.

Tribute from Diane Cutler

Relation: Loving Daughter Diane Dave & Bryan

Dear Mom

Today was very special for all of us. Your Celebration of Life was just beautiful.  Lots of tears and



laughs were had by all your family and friends. So many of your  friends attended and enjoyed the day

with us.  Your Woodward's and Bank of Montreal pals were there in full force along with the many dear

friends you made while at Hallmark. Bryan gave a heartfelt tribute to you ( on the Cutler) behalf as I 

(put it this way) tearfully wouldn't have been able to finish it. Pizza what Grandma?  George's speech

was wonderful, thanking everyone and relating about all the good times  and funny experiences. Your

dear friend Marjorie Armstrong spoke also and talked about your humor and kindness for all the

people whose path you crossed. The Staff at Hallmark did a wonderful job catering your event and are

to be commended for a job well done not only today but during your stay with them.You're with Dad

now, I know he's been waiting for you, so now the two of you can both enjoy that glass of " Medicine"

together and look down on us and know we will make it.  It's hard for me to say goodbye, so I won't.

You will always be with me and I know you are now in a peaceful place. Sweet Dreams and give Dad

a big hug for me

Love you

Diane

Tribute from Janet, John & Pat Nicholson

Relation: Sister, Nephew & his wife

Diane, George and Families

Our deepest condolences. Our love, thoughts and prayers are with you. Aunt Marg was an exceptional

lady and she'll always have a special place in our hearts.

"When we lose someone we love it seems that time stands still. What moves through us is a silence...

a quiet sadness... a longing for one more day. We may not understand why you left this earth before

we were ready to say goodbye, but little by little we remember not just that you died, but that you lived

and that your life gave us memories too beautiful to forget."


